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OUR MISSION 
Our mission is to preserve the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. by promoting his 
nonviolent philosophies of love, peace, and equality for all.  
 

ABOUT US 
The Mesa Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration Celebration Committee was 
established in 1987 to celebrate the recognition of Dr. King’s birthday becoming a 
recognized holiday in the City of Mesa. Today we remain committed to honoring Dr. 
King’s legacy through advocacy, education, programming, and celebrations.  
 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s work embodied the fight for a just and equitable society. 
The Mesa-East Valley MLK Committee believes that in order to preserve Dr. King’s 
legacy, we must have a vigilant commitment to diversity, equity, inclusion, and justice 
and in all that we do in service to the community. 
 

25th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
Embarking on our 25th anniversary, our 2023 theme poses the question “What are you 
doing for others?” This contemplation was a call to action by Dr. King as he addressed 
an audience in Montgomery, Alabama in 1957.  And 65 years later, we encourage 
everyone to join in going beyond the appreciation of the tenets of peace, love, and 
equality that Dr. King espoused to actively live and promote those philosophies.  
Through service to others, together we can create a harmonious, equitable, and 
prosperous world.  
 
This year’s activities include: 

 Martin Luther King Jr. Honorary Street Sign Designation & Reception 
 2023 Parade (the only parade in the State of Arizona in honor of Dr. King) 
 2023 Festival Celebration 
 Additional events throughout the year 

 

SPONSORSHIP 
Historically, the parade and festival has seen an average of 10,000 visitors, making this 
a great opportunity to powerfully showcase your vision in the community.  Event 
sponsorship offers comprehensive media promotion packages and premium market 
visibility in exchange for your financial support, volunteerism, and goodwill. 
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SPONSOR LEVELS 
 

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. LEGACY PRESENTING SPONSOR (two available) 
$20,000 
 

 Presented by “YOUR COMPANY NAME” as official sponsors of the 25th Anniversary 
Celebration 

 Priority placed logo on all event banners  
 Preferred parking at event 
 Invitation to Honorary Street Sign Designation Reception 
 Prime parade entry placement and recognition as presenting sponsor throughout the 

parade 
 Parade route banner display 
 Car magnetic signs provided (4), if needed  
 Speaker opportunity on stage during festival program and recognition throughout the 

festival 
 Vendor table and prime location at festival 
 Company logo and name recognition included in all press releases and promotional 

materials including social media and social banners Logo with hyper linked URL on 
Mesa-East Valley MLK website for one year 

 Message of commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion displayed at all events 
 Message of community responsibility through collaborative employee community service 

project 
 Complimentary invitations to all Mesa-East Valley MLK Events for 2022-2023 

 

CHANGE MAKER PLATINUM SPONSOR   
$10,000 
 

 Prominently placed logo in all event materials and banners 
 Preferred parking at event 
 Invitation to Honorary Street Sign Designation Reception 
 Preferential float/vehicle or walker parade entry and company/sponsor mention 

throughout the parade 
 Car magnetic signs provided (2), if applicable  
 Vendor table at festival and name recognition throughout the festival 
 Company logo and name recognition included in all press and promotional materials 

including social media 
 Logo with hyper linked URL on Mesa-East Valley MLK website  
 Message of commitment to diversity, equity and inclusion displayed at event 
 Complimentary invitations to all Mesa-East Valley MLK Events for 2023 
 Speaker opportunity at a designated event  
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 Customized volunteer opportunity 

SPONSOR LEVELS 

 

COMMUNITY BUILDER SPONSOR:  
$5,000 
 

 Prominently placed logo in all event materials and event banners 
 Invitation to Honorary Street Sign Designation Reception 
 Float/vehicle or walker parade entry into the parade and company/sponsor mention 

throughout the parade 
 Vendor table at festival and company/sponsor mention throughout the festival 
 Company logo and name recognition included in press and promotional materials 

including social media 
 Logo with hyper linked URL on Mesa-East Valley MLK website  
 Complimentary invitations to select Mesa-East Valley MLK events for 2023 

 

KIDS UNITY CORNER SPONSOR: (one available) 
$2,500 
 

 Naming Rights to youth activities’ corner at the festival (“Kids Unity Corner Presented 
by…”) 

 Logo display in all event materials and event banners 
 Invitation to Honorary Street Sign Designation Reception 
 Float/vehicle or walker parade entry into the parade and company/sponsor mention 

throughout the parade 
 Vendor table at festival and company/sponsor mention throughout the festival 
 Company logo and name recognition included in press and promotional materials 

including social media 
 Logo with hyper linked URL on Mesa-East Valley MLK website  

 

FRIENDS OF THE MLK CELEBRATION: 
$500 

 Name recognition in event materials and logo on event banners 
 Float/vehicle or walker parade entry into the parade and company/sponsor mention 

throughout the parade 
 Vendor table at festival and company/sponsor mention throughout the festival 
 Name display on Mesa-East Valley MLK website 


